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Abstract

The cases

GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE TYPE III (GSD III) was diagnosed in
4 Inuit children (3 confirmed, 1 suspected case) at our institution
over the last decade. This rare autosomal recessive disease, which
results from a deficiency of the debranching enzyme required for
complete degradation of the glycogen molecule, has not been
previously described in this population. The possible clinical
presentations are heterogeneous, as is the spectrum of severity of
this disease. The long-term sequelae can be severe, including recurrent hypoglycemia, hepatic cirrhosis and progressive muscle
weakness. These 4 cases would suggest an increased prevalence
of GSD III in the Inuit population. Therefore, it is important for
health care providers caring for this population to consider and
recognize this rare but serious disease.

The clinical information for each of the 4 cases is presented in Table 1. The age at presentation varied from 3
months to 7 years. The chief complaint differed in each
case. Case 1 was unable to walk or stand alone by 17
months of age despite reaching other developmental milestones. Case 2 was noted to have early morning awakenings
for feeding and an increased appetite. She had episodes of
morning fatigue and a decreased energy that improved following feeding. This pattern likely represented recurrent
hypoglycemia. Case 3 was incidentally found to have hepatomegaly on physical examination. Case 4 was being
evaluated by an endocrinologist because of her short
stature and was noted to have a firm liver edge 3 cm below
the costal margin.
Hepatomegaly, found in all cases, ranged from mild to
moderate. Systolic ejection murmurs were heard in 3 of the
cases. Electrocardiogram findings consistent with ventricular hypertrophy were noted in 3 cases, but all 4 had normal
echocardiograms. Only 1 case (case 4) was associated with
short stature. The serum biochemistry profiles of the 4
children on presentation are summarized in Table 2. All
had elevated liver transaminase levels, although of varying
severity. The creatinine kinase (CK) level was elevated in
cases 1 and 3 on presentation; the level in case 2 was elevated at the last follow-up visit.
Random blood glucose levels were well within normal
limits in all of the cases. When children with hepatomegaly
who have normal random blood glucose levels are suspected of having GSD III, they should undergo a fasting
challenge to determine the duration until hypoglycemia
and response to glucagon. If GSD III is present, the children usually cannot fast for more than a few hours and will
often have an increased serum glucose level after glucagon
administration. The latter feature helps to distinguish GSD
III from GSD I. However, with prolonged fasting, GSD III
patients lose their ability to respond to glucagon. Formal
fasting challenges confirmed hypoglycemia after 3–3.5
hours in 3 of the 4 cases. The results of the fasting challenges and liver biopsies are presented in Table 3. The
glycogen-laden hepatocytes observed on biopsy in all 4
cases establishes the diagnosis of GSD.
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lycogen storage disease type III (GSD III) is part
of a rare group of inherited enzyme defects that affect the glycogen synthesis and degradation cycle.
It is caused by an autosomal recessive deficiency of the
glycogen debranching enzyme, amylo-1,6-glucosidase,
which results in incomplete degradation of the glycogen
molecule. This enzyme is critical in both liver and muscle
tissue. Deficiency of the enzyme in both these tissues produces a variant known as GSD IIIa, which can involve
skeletal and cardiac muscle. Another common variant,
known as GSD IIIb, is caused by a deficiency of the enzyme in the liver only and is not associated with any muscle
involvement.1 In their severest forms, both variants can
present in infancy and early childhood with hepatomegaly,
hypoglycemia and growth retardation. Milder cases may
present only in adulthood, with asymptomatic hepatomegaly, occult liver disease or myopathy.2 Although fasting
tolerance for hypoglycemia generally improves with age
and hepatomegaly frequently regresses,3 chronic fibrosis
leading to overt cirrhosis and end-stage liver disease may
occur in a small portion of patients with GSD III.4–6
To our knowledge, there are no published cases of GSD
III in the Aboriginal population of North America. We describe 3 confirmed cases and 1 suspected case of GSD III in
Inuit children from northern Quebec and eastern Nunavut,
with different clinical presentations.
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Absent debranching enzyme activity in the biopsy specimens in cases 1 and 3 confirmed the diagnosis of GSD III.
The response to glucagon after a short fast observed in case
2 is typical of GSD III. The elevated CK level in cases 1
through 3 is most compatible with GSD IIIa. Genetic testing for the 2 common mutations that account for 90% of
GSD IIIb (17delAG and Q6X) was negative in the 2 cases
in which it was performed. There was no enzymatic analysis of case 4’s biopsy specimen to determine the type of
GSD, but the clinical findings and available investigations
were consistent with GSD type III, VI or IX variant.
The main findings at last follow-up of each case are pre-

sented in Table 4. The fasting tolerance of the 3 cases with
hypoglycemia responded to frequent feeding and cornstarch supplementation and has improved with age. The
course of the hepatomegaly has been variable. Significant
portal hypertension has developed in case 1. Clinical evidence of muscular involvement did not progress in case 1
or develop in cases 2 and 3.

Comments
We diagnosed 4 cases of GSD III in Inuit children from
northern Quebec and the Baffin Region of eastern Nunavut

Table 1: Clinical presentation of 3 confirmed cases and 1 suspected case of glycogen storage disease type III in Inuit children
Case

Age at
diagnosis

1

Sex

Reason for referral

Physical findings

Results of ancillary investigations

17 mo

F

2

17 mo

F

3

3 mo

M

Unable to walk; asymptomatic
hepatomegaly
Suspected recurrent hypoglycemia;
increased abdominal girth
Asymptomatic hepatomegaly

Liver span 15 cm, grade II/VI systolic
ejection murmur; hypotonia
Liver span 15 cm, grade II/VI systolic
ejection murmur
Liver edge 4 cm below costal margin

4

7 yr

M

Short stature; hepatomegaly

Liver span 10 cm, with firm edge;
grade II/VI systolic ejection murmur

Biventricular hypertrophy on ECG;
echocardiogram normal
Left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG;
echocardiogram normal
Left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG;
echocardiogram normal
ECG and echocardiogram normal

Note: ECG = electrocardiogram.

Table 2: Serum biochemistry profiles on presentation*

Case
1
2
3
4

Random glucose
level, mmol/L
(3.0–5.6)

ALP, U/L
(110–320)

AST, U/L
(0–60)

ALT, U/L
(0–50)

GGT, U/L
(6–19)

Total bilirubin
level, µmol/L
(3–22)

CK level, U/L
(60–305)

Cholesterol
level, mmol/L
(1.15–4.70)

Triglyceride
level, mmol/L
(0.3–1.46)

3.8
4.9
3.8
4.4

220
4210
299
240

604
4320
281
938

358
2655
160
415

84
886
447
54

3
12
13
6

633
167
546
80

3.68
6.27
3.39
NA

1.88
1.97
2.22
NA

Note: ALP = alkaline phosphatase, AST = aspartate aminotransferase, ALT = alanine aminotransferase, GGT = gamma glutamyltranspeptidase, CK = creatinine kinase, NA = not available.
*Values in parentheses represent normal ranges.

Table 3: Results of initial fasting challenge, liver biopsy, analysis of debranching enzyme activity and mutational analysis
Fasting challenge
Case

Time to
Glucagon response
hypoglycemia, h
in fed state

Lactic
acidosis

1

3.0

Negative

Negative

2

3.5

Positive

Negative

3

3.5

Negative

Negative

4

ND

ND

ND

Liver biopsy
Extensive fibrosis, portal–portal bridging,
abundant glycogen
Minimal fibrosis with marked distension
of the hepatocytes owing to glycogen
Periportal and perisinusoidal fibrosis with
glycogen-filled hepatocytes
Glycogen-laden hepatocytes without
significant fibrosis or steatosis;
cytoplasmic hepatocyte glycogenosis on
electron microscopy

Note: NSQ = not sufficient quantity, ND = not done.
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Debranching
enzyme
activity

GSD IIIa
mutational analysis
(17delAG and Q6X)

None

ND

NSQ

Negative

None

Negative

ND

ND

Glycogen storage disease in Inuit children

in the last decade. According to 2001 census data,7 the Inuit
population of these regions totals 20 265. This number of
cases represents an inordinately high prevalence for this rare
disease, which is estimated to have an incidence of 1 in
100 000 live births in North America.8 Of note, there was
no consanguinity of the parents of these children, nor was
there any known shared pedigree between the 4 cases, all of
whom lived in different villages. Cases 1 through 3 came
from villages in northern Quebec, bordering the eastern
coast of Hudson Bay. From north to south, case 1 was separated from case 2 by about 100 km, and case 2 was separated
from case 3 by about 400 km. Case 4 came from a village off
the Melville Peninsula in eastern Nunavut, bordering on the
western shores of Hudson Bay.
Three of the cases clearly fit the diagnosis of GSD IIIa
on the basis of the clinical picture, liver biopsy findings and
increased creatinine kinase levels. About 80% of GSD III
cases in North America are of the type IIIa variant, in
which the debranching enzyme is deficient in muscle as
well as hepatocytes.2 This is comparable to the distribution
of cases in other countries with an increased incidence of
the disease, such as Japan. Interestingly, linkage studies
tracing mitochondrial DNA sequences suggest that the circumpolar Inuit are originally of Asian progeny.9
Genetic confirmation of the diagnosis of GSD type III
would require demonstration of a mutation in the gene
coding for the debranching enzyme. Testing is available to
identify the 2 mutations that account for over 90% of cases
of GSD IIIb. However, the gene defects responsible for
GSD IIIa are far too heterogeneous to perform genetic
testing on a routine basis.10 Therefore, the condition is diagnosed on the basis of the clinical features, liver biopsy results confirming diminished debranching enzyme activity
and ancillary testing. Debranching enzyme activity can now
also be measured in blood or fibroblast specimens. (For a
detailed review of GSD III see reference 11.)
The clinical presentation of case 1 was of particular interest because the girl had significant hypotonia and muscle
weakness without any other detectable cause than the
GSD. Clinical muscle involvement is usually minimal, if at
all evident, in childhood but can become severe by the

third or fourth decade of life.2 Accumulation of the incompletely degraded glycogen molecule, known as phosphorylase limit dextrin, can also occur in cardiac muscle with a
variable spectrum of clinical significance.12 Abnormal findings on electrocardiography can occur early and subclinically,12,13 as in 3 of the 4 cases, and are suggestive of the type
IIIa variant of GSD.
Case 4 came to our attention only when the patient was
7 years of age, when mild hepatomegaly was noted on evaluation for short stature. Liver biopsy findings were highly
suggestive of glycogen storage disease; however, further
testing would be required to determine exactly which type.
Unfortunately, this patient was lost to follow-up, and no
CK level was measured, but mild cases are part of the large
spectrum of clinical presentations of GSD III. There has
even been a case of GSD IIIa diagnosed in a 54-year-old
woman only after evaluation of an elevated CK level.14
Not only is the presentation of GSD variable, so too is
the prognosis. Hepatic involvement is often transient, with
elevated transaminase levels and hepatomegaly resolving
with age. However, progression to cirrhosis and end-stage
liver disease has also been documented.4–6 This is certainly a
concern in case 1, in whom evidence of portal hypertension
has already been detected at 7 years of age.
These 4 cases represent a high prevalence of GSD III
among the Inuit. The presentations and severity were quite
varied, and it is possible that other cases in these communities have gone undiagnosed. Although the initial features
may be subtle, the long-term complications can be serious
and include impaired neurodevelopment (secondary to recurrent hypoglycemia), hepatic cirrhosis, cardiomyopathy
and debilitating muscle weakness. It is important for health
care providers caring for this population to consider and
recognize the possible presentations of GSD III.

Addendum
We have reason to believe that the diagnosis of GSD III
among the Inuit, albeit rare, may be more common than
previously suspected. The sibling of case 2 was recently
found to have GSD III on the basis of clinical presentation

Table 4: Information obtained at last follow-up visit
Creatine kinase
level, U/L
(60–305)

Age at last
follow-up, yr

Fasting
tolerance

1

7

9 h without
cornstarch

962

2

3

1094

3

3

4

–*

6 h with
cornstarch
6 h with
cornstarch
NA

Case

1150
NA

Physical findings
No progression of muscle involvement;
hepatomegaly unchanged; portal
hypertension present
Hepatomegaly improved; no clinical
muscle involvement to date
Hepatomegaly worsened; no clinical
muscle involvement to date
NA

Note: NA = not available.
*Lost to follow-up.
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and characteristic histologic findings on liver biopsy. We
strongly suspect that another infant from the same community also had GSD III, since the autopsy performed after
sudden death at age 3 months demonstrated significant hepatomegaly and abundant hepatic glycogen. Although a
firm postmortem diagnosis is impossible, the circumstantial
findings are consistent with those of the cases described
here and are highly suggestive of GSD.
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